
Safety Protocols 2022



Dear travelers, partners, and friends,

Within the context of our new reality, we would like to inform

you that we are doing the best we can in order to make you

feel safe and able to enjoy your vacation the way you would

have before the pandemic.

Therefore, we immediately followed all the instructions

regarding the disinfection and hygiene of our facilities and we

have already obtained the “Health First” certification while

planning to open our hotels.



Welcome to our hotel

We are delighted to have you with us!

Rest assured that our hotel staff uphold all

the safety rules and see to the regular

disinfection of the premises. For the health

and safety of yourselves as well as that of

our employees and the local community,

We ask you to adhere to the following

guidelines regarding personal hygiene.



General Guidelines

Avoid overcrowding in communal areas. Make

sure you keep a distance of 2

metres from the people around you.

Keep your hands away from your eyes, nose

and mouth.

In the eventuality of coughing or sneezing,

cover your nose and mouth with the inside of

your elbow or with a tissue. The used tissue

must be disposed of in a waste disposal bin 

immediately after use.

Ensure that you wash your hands regularly

with liquid soap and water for at least 20 sec-

onds. Dry your hands with disposable paper

towels.

In transit please wear your masks and

disposable gloves (where necessary) and be

sure to disinfect your hands thoroughly.



New Hygiene And Safety
Measures



Reception



In an attempt to prevent overcrowding and limit interactions at the reception desk, we have placed floor signs

which will help maintain proper distancing. We also offer the following options:

- Check-in and check-out procedures are carried out through a plexiglass window.

- The times of check-in and check-out are 15:00 and 11:00 respectively.

- All card keys are disinfected before being presented to the guests.

- Disinfection of tablets, info kiosk,  pens, cards after each use. 

- There are hand disinfection devices in both the reception area and all other public spaces.

- All used personal protective equipment (masks, gloves) are disposed of in a separate closed bin.

- There is Covid medikal kit at the reception. 

- Hotel facilities, activities, daily themes, announcements are provided to our guest via mobile application in order

to avoid paper use.

- We inform our guests to avoid using elevator. In case of use always disinfect your hands.



Guests Room



For everyone’s safety, we have adopted a very strict cleaning and thorough disinfection system in all rooms

paying special attention to high-risk spots such as door handles, light switches, and elevators. 

Rooms are always disinfected before welcoming the next guests. The staff of the housekeeping department

is very well trained in properly cleaning and disinfecting the rooms thanks to training programs we have

organized in recent years regarding the handling of epidemic disease cases. All the disinfectants we use

have been approved for their effectiveness by the National Organization for Medicines.

Ηousekeeping staff using PPE and proper uniforms while cleaning.



Food & Beverage







Beach & Pool Area



The sunbeds around our pools have been placed in such a way

to comply with the required safety distance. 

The maximum number of bathers in all pools will not exceed

one person per 2,5 sq.m. of water.

Around all swimming pools there are showers for

you to use before entering the pools.

As the previous years there is an annual laboratory analysis plan

for Legionella showing the frequency, samples and points from

which they are taken. 

Every day the maintenance department monitors all critical

measurements (temperature of cold and hot network water,

hot water of departure and return water, free chlorine in

water) in various parts of the hotel (remote rooms, cold

kitchen, engine room).



Spa & Fitness Center



There are signs everywhere which

depict the social distancing.

All the staff members are using

personal protective equipment.

There is systematic cleaning and

disinfection program.

Guests can use hamam, sauna,

gym and spa treatments. For

unvaccinated guests or for guests

who have diseased with Covid

must have a PCR or rapid test 48

hours in order to make use of

these services.

 

 

 

.



Water Park & Mini Club



The staff of the Mini Club is required to thermometer (up to 37 C) every day

every child, fill out the form and deliver  it  to the reception. The number of

children to be accepted, should  not exceed the number of 10. 

The staff supervising children should check the daily cleaning(by the

cleaning personnel) of the premises and  toilets and take care of frequent

disinfection of small objects and often used surfaces. 

There are disinfectant dispensers  for use by children and staff.  Staff needs

to wear face mask, to ensure their personal hygiene and wash-disinfect

their hands frequently.

Staff needs to wear face mask, to ensure their

personal hygiene and wash-disinfect their hands

frequently.

We follow the same protocol as swimming pools

regarding the measurements and the water analysis.



Covid - 19 Action Plan
Dealing with a Suspected Case in the Workplace

Considering that any patient can be potentially infected or

colonized by a pathogen, the basic precautions must be strictly

adhered to. They include hand and respiratory hygiene, the use

of personal protective equipment depending on the estimated

risk, proper disposal of infectious materials, cleaning and

disinfection of surfaces, as well as the sterilization of medical

equipment and clothing used by the patient.

 

A prerequisite for the protection of employees working in tourist

accommodations is updating their training on the usage and

types of personal protective equipment, the process of wearing

and removing it, and its proper disposal or handling according to

the manufacturer’s instructions. It is also important to ensure the

ability of the hotel staff to properly use their personal protective

equipment after their training. Specific trained hotel employees

will be responsible for the management and care of patients

with COVID-19.



Head of Communication & CSR






